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LADY PIPPIRILL 
WHITI SHUTS

W.108" twin top ertwta- 
fitted bottom. 2.19 rag elerty 1.89

Durable, long-wearing cotton rrjusllns, all 

bleached snowy white, yours for years of 

service. All at stock-up-now prices.

2.69 reg. 81"x108" double top or double- 
fitted bottom .... - '.-  3-no

1.19 pr. reg. pillow cases'. J9fc pr.

LADY PIPPIRILL 
ROSI UAF SHUTS

22"xl08" twin tep or twin 
fitted bottom. 2.99 reg. 2.49

A delicate Rose Leaf design on quality 

cotton muslin   available in pastel pink, 

blue or gold.

3.49 reg. 81"xl08" double top or double- 
fitted bottom  ,     _._____2.99

1.98 pr. reg. 42"x36" pillow 
eases .:. -'--_________1.58 pr.

LADY PIPPIRILL 
VIVID COLOR SHUTS

72"xl08" twin tee er twin 
fitted bettem. 199 reg. 249

The new deeptones   Matador pink, 

Aztec gold, palm green, Indigo blue and 

lilac coordinated with the Solo . Stripe 

sheets.

3.4? reg. 81x108" double top or double- 
fitted bottom ..___________.._2.99

1.98 pr. reg. pillow eases 1.58 pr.

LADY PIPPIRILL 
SOLO STRIP! SHUTS

72"* 103" twin tee er twin- 
fitted bettem. 2.99 leg. 249

Vivid stripes with solid color hems, Mata 

dor pink, Azlec gold, palm" green, Indigo 

blue, lilac, maize of pink cotton muslin. 

3.49 reg. 81"xl08" double top or double- 

fftted bottom __________,.2.99 

1.98 pr. reg. pillow cases ,    1.58 pr.

DUPONT BATHROOM CALVIRT NYLON 
PILI RUGS

New Dacron* polyester/nylon ensembles 

to enhance the beauty of your bathroom. 

Two tone patterns, smartly cut and looped, 

slip prevention backed. Beige, orange, 

olive, raspberry, topaz, royal blue or lilac, 

27" round ______________2.99

"125
If perfect I 39 M 3 4.0O

2.99 velue 21"x34" oblong, 27" 
round or 21"x27" contour 2.59 2.99

21"x24" contour 

24"x42" oblong 

Toilet lid covers 

21"x36" oblong

.2.49 

.4.49 

.1.49, 

.3.49

Smartly fringed deep patterned floral two- 

tone 24"x44" Jacquards. Irregularities are 

so slight they won't/impair the beauty or 

durability. Choose from pink, fern or gold. 

1.59 if perf. 16"x28" matching hand 
towels  .____:..--.'.'-  ....-.-. 89c

69c if perf. 13"xl3" matching wash 

cloths ______«__.___.....2/89c

may ee mort bOMnmnt towels, 831

Soft luxury nylon pile bathroom or bed 

room rugs that wash like a dream. Skid 

resistant backs prevent slipping or sliding. 

Pink, aqua, white, beige, yellow, fern, 

mist, pumpkin, lilac, shocking bronze. 

1.59 toilet lid covers _________1.39

4.99 27"x45" oblong rug _ 

6.99 30"x54" oblong rug _ 

3.99 two-piece bath mat set

AM 

_5.99 

.3.39

«t"«90" twin 
7.98 If perfect

S
This it a heavy cotton thermal blanket 

Irregulars from Morgan Jones, with the) 

cellular weave that lends warmth without 

weight. Washable of course, white, pink, 

blue, yellow and beige.

8.98 if perf. 72"x90", for twin or
double _____,___._____3.99

9.98 if perf. 80"x90" wide double _4.99 

14.?a if perf. 90"xl08" king ____6.99

Made to our own exacting specifications, 
with double-box stitching and double- 
needle, binding. Flat styles with anchor 
bands, fitted style with Sanforized* skirt 
to protect the tides of your mattress.

FIAT JTYU.
3.59 vol. 39"x7d" twin, 2.79 ea., -2/5.50 
4.59 vol. 54"x76" double, _____3.79 
6.99 vol. 60"x80" queen size,     579 
8.49 vol. 72"x84" king size, ___o.79 
CONTOUR FITTED STYLE:

4.59 vol. 39"x76" twin, __3.7.9 2/7.50 
5.99 val. 54"x76" double,      4.79 
9.99 val. 72'x84" king size,     8.79

FAMOUS CHATHAM 
ACRYLIC BLANKITS

FAMOUS MAKI 
CHATIAU BIDSPRIADS

M"x90" twin 
9.98 Iff perfect 4,99 I Twin and double 

17.98 if perfect 7.99
Warm heavyweights from Chatham, with 

minute Imperfections that will not affect 

wear, finished with a wide nylon binding. 

Allergy-free and machine-washable, pink, 

blue, gold or beige. 100% acrylic.

10.98 if perf. 80"x90" wide double, pink, 

blue or beige ____, _,    5.99

Decorator. Sty led, decorator colors. Woven 

cotton spreads that are replicas of original 

counterpanes, sized in super twin or 

double sites. Completely washable and 

shrink-reststant, white, pink, green, blue 

and sand beige. Select Irregulars.

FAMOUS MAKI
SPRIADS

5.99Twin and double 
10.98 if perfect

One of the most popular of a famous 

maker line   decorator throw spreads 

that are washable, shrink-resistant, and 

available in the most handsome of colors 

  pink, beige, blue, green, as well as 

white. 100% cottons, twin and doubles 

sizes, all irregulars. i
FAMID MARTIX 

RATH SHUTS
SPICIAL PURCHASI 

ROUND TABLICLOTHS

VINYL -. 
TABLICLOTHS

CALVIRT FOAM 
LATIX PILLOWS

Jiimbe 44"x72" site 
8.00 II perfect 3.99

8.99 to 4.99 values 
40" to 48" sites 2.99

2.99 vel. 54"xl4" er 
54" round 1.99 4.99 velue 3.99

Luxor bath towels in heavy quality cotton 

terry for long wear and comfort. Some of 

the finest bath sheets made. Choose from 

whites, pastels and deeptones. ,
may ce mart boMnwnt towels, 831

Delightful round tablecloths in a wide 

variety of fabrics, colon and styles with 

fringed and marrowed edges. Many vinyls 

in this group. Prints, solid colors and 

novelty patterns.

Wonderful to use ... they're so easy to 
clean. Distinctive overall lacy patterns with 
vinyl supported back for added strength. 
Choice of white or ecru. ' 
3.99 val. 54"x72" dinette sile ____2.99 
4.99 val. 54"x90" or 72" round __3.99 
6.99 val. 60"xl08" banquet size __4.99

These are extra plump pillows   buoyant 

foam latex, each with its own zippered 

pillow protector. Medium firm, completely 

washable and allergy-free. 

6.99 value Jumbo size _______4.99

CALVIRT DUPONT 
DACRON* PILLOWS

4.99 Veto 2.99
Filled to the brim with snow-white Du 

Pont Dacron9 polyester, standard size 

20"x26". Medium density, heavy cotton 

percale ticking corded for wear. 

7.99 val. king size, 20"x3#'     4.99

6.99 velue 4.99
90% feathers, 10% fine down. A luxury 

bed pillow, standard size 2P"x26", down- 

proof ticking corded for strength & wear.

CALVIRT SO/SO
DOWN AND 

PIATHIR PILLOWS

CALVIRT ALL-DOWN 
PILLOWS

8.99 velue e>.78
A medium density pillow soft and plump, 

filled with a mixture of down and feath 

ers, downproof floral cotton percale tick 

ing. Standard size 20"x26".

10.99 velue «- - «

A soft density pillow a true luxury pillow, 

filled with quality down, covered in a 

downproof floral stripe cotton percale 

ticking. 20"x26" size.
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shop everyday monday through Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.


